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Cat’s Name ____________________ Last Name____________________ Date_________________  

Boarding Contract  

This is a contractual agreement between College Sta on Cat Clinic and the undersigned (Owner or owner’s 

authorized agent) for boarding and veterinary related services rendered by College Sta on Cat Clinic for owner, 

all pursuant to the following terms and condi ons.  

1. I represent legal ownership of the cat presented.  I have disclosed to College Sta on Cat Clinic all 

known medical and behavioral problems including, without limita on, any history of bi ng and/or 

aggression towards people or other animals and understand that College Sta on Cat Clinic reserves 

the right to refuse service should any aggression occur. To the best of my knowledge, my cat is 

healthy and free of contagious and/or infec ous diseases.   If upon exam my cat is found to harbor 

FLEAS or other contagious diseases, <he> will be treated immediately and isolated un l the problem 

has been completely resolved.  I will be responsible for the expense of the treatment.  I agree my cat 

has not been exposed to distemper or rabies, within the last 30 days.     

If not immunized at College Sta on Cat Clinic, the owner must provide wri en documenta on from 

a veterinarian that all required vaccines are current.    

2. Full payment for the scheduled boarding reserva on is due at the me of drop off. Payment for 

addi onal boarding me, medica on or services done during stay is due at the me of pick up.  

3. I agree that either I, or an authorized agent of mine, will pick up my cat and pay for all accrued 

charges on the date specified.  If my cat is not picked up within 7 days of the date specified, College 

Sta on Cat Clinic will proceed with placement for an abandoned pet. No ce will be given at the 

phone number and address maintained on the hospital's pa ent/client record.  I agree that if I fail  



to comply with this policy, the College Sta on Cat Clinic may handle this abandonment in the best 

interests of my cat and the hospital.  Owner shall be liable for any unpaid charges.   

4. The owner agrees to pay all accrued charges before the pet will be released from the facility.  I 

understand that in the event of my cat’s illness, the staff will immediately a empt to contact me or 

my agent to discuss the problem and treatment op ons. In the event I cannot be reached, College 

Sta on Cat Clinic is authorized to ini ate appropriate treatment un l my agent or I can be contacted.    

I understand I am liable for any medical care expenses incurred for my cat, and any damages that 

result from injuries caused by my cat exclusively. I expressively waive and relinquish any and all 

claims against College Sta on Cat Clinic its employees and representa ves.    

5. The owner agrees that College Sta on Cat Clinic does everything possible to ensure that my cat will 

not contract a communicable disease or injure itself during its stay at the facility. Furthermore, the 

said owner agrees not to hold College Sta on Cat Clinic liable for any and all such occurrences. It is 

also agreed that the said pet is cared for without liability on the part of College Sta on Cat Clinic in 

the unfortunate event of fire, the , running away, death or a natural disaster.  The owner further 

agrees to be solely responsible for any and all acts or behavior of said pet while it is in the care of at 

College Sta on Cat Clinic,  

6. I realize that pickup a er 11:00 AM will result in my being charged for a half day's board.  I 

understand that veterinary care during nigh me hours and/or weekends is provided at the 

discre on of the a ending veterinarian.  Con nuous presence of personnel will not be provided 

during these hours.   

7. This Contract applies to this stay as well as all subsequent boarding stays.  

8. I have received and read the College Sta on Cat Clinic Boarding Rules documents.   

  

Signed___________________________________________________________ Date _________________    

 (Owner or duly authorized agent)    

  

  

  

  


